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Auto, Boat
Accidents

Kill Three

Three SIU students were
killed in accidents between
Friday and early Monday-two
in separate auto accidents and
the third in a boating mishap
at Crab Orchard Lake.
They were:
Glenda F. Pittman, afreshman from Olmsted, who was
killed about I :30 a.m. Monday
when a car in which she was
riding went out of control and
overturned on Old Route 1::
one-half
mile
west
of
Carbondale.
Robert D. Beadleston, a
sophomore from Oreana, who
was found dead in his wrecked
car Saturday on Old Route 13.
two miles east of Murphysboro.
Karen Gergans, a sophomore from Chicago. who was
killed Friday afternoon when
she fell from a boat on Crab
Orchard Lake.
State police said Miss Pittman was a passenger in a car
driven by Kenneth Bis of Chicago when it overturned while
moving east on Old Route 13.
Sis and two other passengers in his car. April A. Bis
of Chicago and Roger E.
Taylor, a student living at
411 W. Walnut St., Carbondale, were hospitalized as :I
result of the accident.
Sis and April Sis are listed
in good condition at Doctors
Hospital and Taylor is listed
in fair to serious condition.
The Ryan Funeral Home in
Mounds is in charge of Miss
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Two Alternatives Face Students
In Campus Voting Wednesday
Outcome Will Determine
Structure of Government
Students on both SIU campuses will vote Wednesday to
decide what kind of student
government structure SIUwill
have next year.
Their choice will be limited,
however, to two alternatives.
Alternative "AU originally
was submitted to the University Council as a recommendation from tbe ad hoc committee for the study of student
government.
°
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W OIII Be DOlscussed
Dominican Po icy

_

(Continued on Page 9)

Student Leaders
'Vant to Add 3rd
Proposal to Ballot
A third alternative for the
campus referendum to be held
Wednesday concerning student
government was proposed by
the Student Council in an
emergency meeting Monday.
The referendum, recommended by the University
Council last Friday, presently
has two alternatives.
After affirmatively voting
on adding the third alternative
to the referendum, the Council
discussed it with President
Delyte W. Morris for an hour
via
a two-way intercom
system.
Morris said he would discuss the new proposal with the
University Council today, and
would notify student governrr,ent leaders as to the possibility of adding it.
The newest course of action
regardIng ::~udent government
was proposed by Stephen Wilson. off-campus organized
(Continued on Page 12)
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NEW ROCK ON CAMPUS-This 50-ton sandstone rock, complete
with a tree growing from its insides, has been placed outside the
SIll Arena, where it will become part of the landscaping. It was
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)
trucked in frcm east of Cobden.
,
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One Member Objects

_Action Party Nominates Officers, Adopts
Platform Despite Council Referendum
The Action Party nominated
candidates, ratified its constitution and agreed on a working
platform at its first conventIOn
held Friday in the University
Centero
The Action Party, first
political party organized on
the SIU campus, nominated its
candidates despite the fact that
the UniversityCouncilrecommended
a
student body
referendum be held this week
on two alternatives concerning
student government.
Neither of two alternatives
recognizes the type of govern-

SIU Coeds Are Being Polled
For Opinions on Later Hours
Women in SIU residence
halls are being polled this
week to see if they prefer
later hours.
Loretta K. Ott, assistant
dean of student affairs, suggested the poll to representatives of the various living units
in a meeting Thursday. The
new plan would extend hours
to the limits of ·he eXi!'r''lg
late leave and at' 3h the late
lea ve system.
Representathes from the
living units are to turn in
reports to Mrs. anon Friday.
An informal poll on this
L;sue was raken in Kellogg

.
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A discussion on the American role in the revolution in
the Dominican Republic will
he held at 7:30 o'clock tonight in the Family Living
Laboratory of the Home Economics Building.
Taking part in the discussion, entitlf>d "Gunboat Diplomacy or Welcome Intervention," will be Ward M.
Morton. professor of government; Albert W. Bork, director of the Latin American Institute; C. Harvey Gardiner,
professor of history; and J.
Alben LaFontaine,lecturer in
foreign languages.
The program is being sponsored by the Off-Campus Programming Council.

Hall Thursday night. The first
and second floors voted for
the extension, but the third
floor voted against.
One of the reasons most
frequently ghen for voting
against the extension was that
the present hours rule provides a good excuse to get
rid of an uninteresting date.
Two
reasons were expressed for wantir,g 10 extend
hours: Fir;;t, coming in <:arly
often made other girls think
the date was uninspiring, and
second, thar bo},; wouldn't
have to hurry so h.~t to ~et
their d2(~S back heore I a.m.
on Weekends.

ment
the party mE':nbers
nominated officers for.
Pat Micken, student body
president, read the letter
from the University Council
to the party members, and then
recommended the party make
its nominations anyway.
One member of the convention, Robert To Drinan, InterFraternity Council president
and managing editor of KA,
didn't agree With the party's
continuing nominations after
the letter was read.
In light of Micken's announcement, Drinan thought
the Action Party nominations
were standing on tradition
alone and not on legally constituted channels. "The nominations are premature in
action." he said.
Nominated as candidates for
the proposed student elections
were George J. Paluch, David
K.. Carter, Richard V. Gragg,
John Paul Davis and Ray R.
Bray. Paluch won the nomination with 22 of the 38 votes
cast.
William L. Blizek and John
Paul Davis were nominated as
candidates for the vice presidential position. The first vote
cast ended in a 13-13 tie.
On the second ballot, following
a five-minute recess, Davis
won the position 21-4.
Gragg, Carter, Blizek and
Brav were then elected as
candidates for the University

Student Council. Willard A.
Meyer and Howard F. Benson
were also nominated for the
positions.
In other action, the party
agreed. in substance, to a
working platform. In the platform, they agreed to continue
working for:
-A student judicial system
which will be effective and
well defined.
-A student review of all
poliCies of the University
which directly affect the
student.
- The right of the student
government to have a major
voice in the allocation of the
activity fees paid by the
students.
-A free and independent
student newspaper with legal
limitations only.
-Support for the socialfraternal system in its attempt
to gain authority over its own
affairs.
-A student government that
is independent and self-determining and is "not just an
a d vis 0 r y board to the
preSident."
-A stronger voice concerning the final f:xams
system, the rules of social
conduct, the general studies
program, the athletic scholarship program. the student
work program and the health
service.

Alternative "s" is, according to Ralph W. Ruffner, vice
president for student and area
services, the same as the
proposal recommended by the
Carbondale Student Council,
except for the acdition of a
fall quarter deadline.
The deciSion to present the
alternatives to students in a
referendum was made at a
meeting of the University
Council Friday night.
The Council is made up of
the
four vice presidents,
faculty representatives from
both campuses and a representative from the Graduate
School. Its function is to make
recommendations
to
the
president of the University.
The announcement came
after William H. Murphy,
chairman of the University
Student Council, had presented
the ad hoc committee's proposal to the Council.
Following is a con,piete
text of the report:
"The University Council,
acting in its capacity as the
procedures body of the University, recommends to the
PreSident of the Universitv
that a student body referen:
dum l)e held during the week
of May 24-28, 1965, on the
two alter 1ati ves
submitted
herewith.
"The University Council
recommends further that the
alternative which receives
the larger vote in the referendum
be implemented
by student body elections to be
held during the week of June
7-11, 1965.
"The University Council
further recommends that the
terminal dates contained in alternative 'B' be applied also
to alternative 'A.'
"The President approved
the unanimous recommendation by the University Council
on the above matter for im(Continued an Page 9)

Gus Bode

Gus says he used up a whole
tank of gas waiting to make a
left turn at Unh·ersit} and
:>'lain.
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Banquet Held at Center

54 Initiated by Honor Society,
John W. Voigt Elected President
The SIU chapter of Phi KapThe initiation of new mem- Old:' given by Charles D.
pa Phi. national honor society. bers was followed by a ban- Tenney. vice president of
held its initiation banquet SWl- quet and an honors address planning and review.
day in the University Center. entitled "Scholars Young and
Newly elected officers of
SIU' s chapter of the honor
TODAY AND
society are John W. VOigt,
WEDNESDAY
executive officer of General
Studies at SIU, president;
Wendell E. Keepper, dean of
the School of Agriculture, vice
1JAMES BOND IS BACK IN ACTION!
president; Loretta K. Ott, assistant dean of Student Affai rs,
sec ret a r y-treasurer; and
Frank Konishi, associate professor of home economics,
corresponding secretary.
Ralph E. McCoy, SlU's director of libraries, the outgoing president of the Stu
chapter. presided over the
initiation of new members.
The list of new members
includes 48 undergraduates,
five graduate students, and
one faculty member.
Undergraduate students selected were Maurie Ayllon,
EVERYTHING HE TOUCHES TURNS TO EXCITEMENT!
Magarett A. Bartels, James
t
R. Benram,
Rosalie A.
Braeutigam. Beverly R. Bradley. Mary Jo Brock, Betsy A.
Coale, Michael L. Coale,John
S. Cook, Victor L. Corder,
Richard L. Cox.
John H. Crenshaw, David
A. Dalby, Philip B. Dematteis. Lela M. Ewell, Suzanne
is ISIIlT
I. Farrar, Mary K. Gornatti,
Edward W. Graddy, Roben P.
it IAI FlEMING'S
1
Hanzlik, James W. Harris Jr.
Richard E. Hanwig, Manin
C. Hegglin, Diane J. Huisinga,
.
TECHNICOlOR·
•
Billie C. Jacobini, Jeannette
L. Kampen, Ruth E. Kane,
GOLDfiNGER
P1$ GAlOQf ,I,.
Dorothy R. Martin. Donna S.
.•.•' SHIRLEY EATON ~~ 3I'od PIlR. DEHII iWi:i!siiulIAN and AlIIRJ R.1IIIOOllJ
Maxton, Stephen A. McGrath.
, _ •••• - GUY IWIII.1011 _."- -~ UNITED ARTISTS
1'':=,.:·'':=::=::1:
Margaret Moore, Philip D.
Nicoll, Shirley A. Patterson,
~ COMPLETE SHOWINGS CONTINUOUS FROM
Georgann
S. Percival. Charles
1:00 P.M. BOX OFFICE OPENS 12:45 REG. ADMISSIONS
P. Rahe, Edgar F. Raines.
Jr., Lynn H. Ripper. Carol A.
Smith. Jeannine R. Smith.
William J. Spicer, Gary P.
Sprehe, Karol S. Stokes. Caryl
A. Sullins, Marion G. Waggoner, Sandra B. Wake. Edward E. Waldron, Virginia
L. Weber, William E. Wright,
and Lou A. Yates.
Graduate students selected
Under 12 FREE
were Sandra H. Fiori, Judith
A. Johnson, Carl S. McClerreno Richard A. Pailes. and
Tonite th ru Saturday
Cyril S. Schlosser. Thomas E.
Jordan, the new ch~:rman of
Shown Second
SIU' s Department of GUidance,
is the faculty member who was
(;;;~"'.: selected for initiation into the
organization.
o :
:
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and
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is now
an American cla8sie.
Straigbt outoftbe
era of Runyon in
those boisterous
post war years.
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proscenium
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theatre
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ART SHOW-Students view the paintings of Vincent DiMattio, a
graduate student in art, now on display in the Magnolia Lounge
of the Unille!"sity Center.

Faculty Members to Discuss
Censorship Tonight on WSIU
nalism. Ralph E. McCoy, director of libraries, and
Thomas E. Cassidy. Depanment of English.
Other highlights:
8:00 a.m.
The Morning Show: News,
music and conversation.
2:00 p.m.
This Week At The U.N.:
A review of the news from
WSIU - TV
will
feature
the United Nations.
"Pacem in Terris" at 8:30
o'clock tonight. This evening's 7:00 p.m.
discussion will be on how the
Storyland: Songs, games,
non-nuclear powers look upon
and things to do.
the requirements of peace. Midnight
Other highlights:
News Report: Late news,
weather and sports roundup.
5:00 p.m.
What's New: How boats were
developed from logs.
Fraternity Initiates 7

"00 We Really Want Censorship?" will be the topic on
WSIU's Forum, at 8 p.m.
today.
Guests will be James L.C.
Ford, Department of Jour-

'Pacem in Terris'
On WSIU Tonight

5:30 p.m.
Phi Sigma Kappa social fraSilver Wings: United States ternity r e c e n t I y initiated
Air Force films.
seven members.
They are David L. Mayotte,
7:00 p.m.
Charles L. Prizzia, J'lmes
The French Chef: Chicken P. Bloom, Kenneth A. Rank
livers a la Francaise.
Jr., Roger P. Voegle, Geoffrey
L. Hardel, Thomas F. Ta7:30 p.m.
tarczuch
and Paul E. Mayer.
Bold Journey: "Giants in
the Sand," clues to forgotten
tribes in Peru.

Today's
Weather

8:00 p.m.
Glory Trail: Truth and fiction about the heroes and
villains of the old West.
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Fair to partly cloudy and
r")ntinued warm. High 84 to
According to the SIU
Climatology Laboratory, the
high for this date is 98, set
in 19 II. and the low is 33,
set in 1925.
o}O.
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Activities

Geography Seminar.
WRA Events Slated
The Young Americans for
Freedom will meet from
8 a.m. until 5 p.m. in Room
H of the University Center.
A Geography Seminar will be
held from 8 a.m. until 10
p.m. in the Seminar Room
of the Agriculture Building.
The University Center Programming Board Display
Committee will meet at 1
p.m. in Room D of the
University Center.
WRA softball will begin at 4
p.m. at the corner of Wall
and Park streets.
WRA tennis will begin at 4
p.m. on the north bank of
the University tennis courts.
A Plant Industries Seminar
wUl be held at 4 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
The University Center Programming Board Recrea-

Psychology Seminar
William Wagman, assistant
professor of psychology, will
discuss
the experimental
analysis of animal behavior
at a seminar at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Room 133 of the Life
Science Building.
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tion Committee will meet
at 4 p.m. in Room B of the
University Center.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room B of the University
Center.
The WRA Fencing Clu~ will
meet at 7:30inOldMain 110.
The Student Education Association will hold its spring
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the
Studio Theatre of University
School.
The New Student Week SerendiJ lty Committee will meet
a' 8 p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
There will be an Alpha Kappa
Psi pledge meeting at 9 p. m.
in Wham 301a.
There will be a Sigma Delta
Chi pledge meeting at 9 p.m.
in Room D of th? University
Center.
The Little Egypt Agriculture
Co-op will meet at 9 p.m.
at 506 S. Poplar St.
The University Center Programming Board Communications Committee will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room C
of the University Center.
The Jacques DeMolay Club
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
B of the University Center.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Yau Is President
Of Chinese Group
Thomas Yau, a senior from
Hong Kong, has been elected
president of the Chinese Student Association at SIU.
Other new officers are
Louisa C. Pa, vice president;
David Y. Chung, secretary;
Cherng M. Wang, treasurer;
and Teresa F. Chen, social
chairman.
Ping-Chia Kuo, professor
of history, Ikua Chou, professor of government, and J en-ho
Fang, assistant professor of
geology, are faculty advisers
to the association.

Muller Is Elected
By Theta Xi Frat
The pledge class of Theta
Xi social fraternity has
elected
Frederick
(Doc)
Muller, a freshman from Runnemede, N.J., president.
Other officers elected include LarryT. Porter, a sophomore from Montgomery, Ill ••
vice preSident, and Peter F.
Stoltz, freshman from Pekin,
secretary-treasurer.
R. Dworkin, Robert A. Agazzi.
James E. Hadley, a junior
Jack W. Skeldon. Stephen A. from Mount Carmel, was
Flenner,
David B. Frary, named social chairman and
Douglas M. Dreifus, Martin Roben S. Altieri, a freshman
Refka, John
R.
Watson, from Stratford, Conn., rush
Patrick J. McGhee.
chairman.

Alpha Kappa Psi Pledges 12 Men
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity, recently pledged 12 men.
They are George E. McLean,
Ronald M. Lieberman, Dean R. Homer, Neil
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$ Billion Boost for Education
Education was earmarked
f(,r more than one-fourth of
the $4.4 billion biennial budget proposed recently by Gov.
Otto Kerner.
It is only fair that in the
first Illinois budget to exceed
$4 billion, education should
receive the largest allocation
- $1.3 billion - for any single
purpose.
Demands for instruction,
research and extending the
horizon.3 of education will increase as advances in technology, science and general
learning increase.
In anticipation of such demands, Gov. Kerner has taken
one of the first big steps in
insuring the future of Illinois
and its residents.
The boost in the education
budget will increase per-pupil
level of support from $25'2
to $327 a year. The common
school fund set for $559.3
million would be up by
$126.1 million over the 1963
appropriations.
SIU l'tands to receive $82.7
million from the bud get
for operations for the next

two years, in addition to$19.1
million from lllinois Building
Authority bonds.
Kerner has asked thattaxes
on gasoline, cigarettes, utilities and horse racing in Illinois be t"aised to meet the
new expense.
There has been some antagonism between legislators
concerning the hike in taxes
because of the effect it might
have on persons planning to
move to, or vacation in,
lllinois.
With the increase in gasoline taxes from 5 cents to 8cents-a-gallon, might come a
decrease in tourism and
summer vacationing in illinois, the legislators are
arguing.
Patronage and betting at
Illinois race tracks stand to
take a lose if persons decide
to take their money elsewhere
instead of paying the increased
taxes.
In a long-range view,
families intending to take up
residence in Illinois might be
hesitar.t in making the move
when thev hear of any increase

in utility, gaboline and cigarette taxes.
Regardless of the immediate outcome, Illinois
would profit from such a
budget in the future. Persons
who balk at the first mention
of increased taxes will realize
that the money is necessary to
maintain and improve education and living conditions in
lllinois.
The few pennies taxpayers
could lose will be returned to
them, with interest in the form
of good education for their
children, increased aid for
operation of mental health
facilities, public aid and highway maintenance.
It should also be recognized
tbat the budget being asked for
by Kerner has been cut far
below the recommended increases for spending educatioil.
Excessive needs have
caused the increase in taxes,
and by answering the needs,
Illinois and its residents can
grow and prosper.
Frank Messersmith

Let's Declare Cold War Over
By Robet"t M. Hutchins
I propose that the President of the United States make
the following statement at the
next session of the General
Assembly of the United
Nations:
"I hereby declare that the
Cold War is over.
• 'I do not minimize the depth
and breadch of the ideological'
differances that divide the
world. I am proud to proclaim the virtues of the
American system. But I do not
intend to carryon a war, hot
or cold, to 'prove' the
superiority of our ideas or
institutions.
"In the first place, such
'proof' is not convincing. It
is as though one university
was 'proved' better than
another because it won a football game.
"In the second place, more
urgent matters claim our attention. Millions of our fellow
men are suffering from
ignorance, poverty, hunger
and disease.
They have

learned that these sufferings
are not inevitable. The knowledge and productive capacity
of the world are sufficient
to give every man, woman and
child on this planet a chance
to become a human being and
to lead a human life.
"These millions are therefore on the move.
"The interests ofthe United
States require a peaceful and
prosperous world.
"To this end two things are
necessary. First - massive
assistance to change in those
parts of the world that n<;!ed
it; and, second-international
police and peace-keeping arrangements, designed not to
prevent the revolutions £llat
must take place bu! to help
them t&lee place without violence and loss of life.
"The United States, as the
richest and most powerful nation in the world, is prepared
to bear its full share-and
more-of the cost of elevating
and protecting mankind.
"But the United States will
not hereafter take any uni-

lateral action affecting any
other country.
"Since our primary concern
is the establishment of a just
world order, we shall work
exclusively through the United
Nations or !hrough regional
organizations approved by it.
"We shall support such
changes in the Charter of the
United Nations as may be required to enable it to act
expeditiously and effectively
for the maintenance of peace
and order.
"I promise the people of the
world that the United States
will gladly, in its own selIinterest, make available its
intellectual and material resources for the development
of all peoples-regardless of
race, coleT, cA'eed or political
doctrine.
"I call upon the governments of the world to join
in a great, new effort that will
lead to peace, justice and freedom for all mankind."
Copyright 1965,
Los Angeles Times

Anybody Want to Claim Universe?
By Rex C. Mack
Copley News Service
LOS ANGELES, Calif. - I
hereby claim ownership of the
universe.
This includes the hillions
and billions of stus and their
associated planets - everything, except the planet earth.
Does anyone dispute my
claim?
If you do, you can probably
successfully refute my declaration of ownership.
But who does own the universe? The peoples of the
p I a net earth? Restricted
groups of people on planet
earth? Intelligent beings located on some other habitable
planet? Who?
Mos! everyone answers
such questi'JnR With another
question: "Who cares?"
Everyone should. Someday
trouble will arise with regard to ownership of parts, or
all, of the universe. Buck
Rogers will ride again, but
this time it will be for real.
It would be absurd to at-

tempt to split up the universe
in accordance With some
prescribed plan. No one even
knows what really constiwtes
the universe.
However, it also is absurd
to charge blithely ahead with
the exploration and exploitation of space without giving at
least some thought to the
possible consequences. Dispute 0 v e r ownership i s
definitely possible.
There is not much that we
can do about dividing up the
universe, deciding who owns
it or establishing extragalactic laws except perhaps to
think about the proplem.
I suppose that the conquest
of the universe will proceed
along the same lines as did the
conquest of our own planet.
One day an astronaui: and his
crew - his name may be
Columbus - will seek an exploration charter from President Elizabeth. By that time
we will have a woman as
president.
After a long flight,. they
will arrive at some presently

unknown planet and find a
somewhat different race of
people called Injuns.
Things will go along all right
for a while. There even may
be a princess or two around,
bur after a bit. controversy
will be stirred up.
Eventually, wars will be
fought. There will be gtJod and
bad times, and so m eon e,
either the earthlings or the
Injuns, will wi.. out.
Either way it goes, somebody will "civilize" somebody
else.
History will repeat itself.
It has to, because we have not
found any means to prevent it,
and we probably never will.
Ownership of s eve r a I
planets may provide some
race with more power, more
wealth and more room for expansion. But I am afraid it
will not help that race make
progJ'ess in the basic understanding of its neighbors.
Come to think, of it, I do
not want the universe. I withdraw my .claim now, just in
case· no' one· coo.llenges it;'

'I'M BOUND TO BREAK SOMEONE'S RECORD!'

More Money, More Help

Big Change Needed
In State Legislature
By Paul Simon
Illinois State Senator
Two proposals - one in the
Senate and one in the Housecall for a commission to
evaluate the whole process by
which we legislate. It has
received
relatively little
attention, although the commission
could
have an
,important influence on uplifting the general operation of
tbe Senate and House.
What improvements could
be recommended?
There are several which
occur to me immediately:
1) An overhaul of committee structure. NOW, when a
measure is approved by a congressional
committee
in
Washington, there are at least
two weeks of staff work before
the measure sees the light of
day. Often, much moretimeis
taken. In nlinois, our committees have no staff other
than a secretary who simply
rec.::rds the motions which
are made, the names ofmembers who are present. and how
the vote in committee goes.
As a result, the committees
come close to not functioning.
I was in one committee last
week which approved requests
for more than $100 million
in less than five minutesand no one can tell me this
is right. I would guess the
average bill which Is before a
committee now receives not
more than 10 minutes of attention. Some receive much
more, but many receive much
le!!s. Obviously, this is not
a good way to make laws.
2) Bills should have a price
tag on them. Right now many
measures pass With the sponsors assuring everyoneprobably in good faith-that
the particular proposal under
study will "save money."
Many of these measures which
.. save money" end up costing a great deal. A research
staff to put a price tag on
every bill would be a big
help,
. .
3) .Legislators should have

some limited staff available.
We have a group which does
some research for us, but
cannot answer the host of
questions which arise each
day. Right now a legislator has
no personal staff assistance
at all. And With no staff to
investigate the meritsofmany
measures, each of us will have
to vote this session on more
than 3,000 bills-plus a budget
of . close to $5 billion I The
result is that too often we
are forced to vote wher. we are
half-informed at best.
4) Adequate office space
should be available. There are
a few adequate offices for
committee chairmen, but most
of us end up doing dictation
on the floor of the House or
Senate, with constant interruptions, and with virtually no
chance to discuss in privacy
a personal problem which a
constituent may have.
5) Expenses must be realistic. The 1870 constitution provides that every legislator
shall receive $50 for a sixmonth session for printing,
postage, stationery, and hotel
expenses. In 1870 that may
have been satisfactory but in
1965 it certainly is not. In
the last week, for example,
I have received approximately 3,000 letters or cards opposing the gasoline increase.
If I answer each of these with
a postcard, it will cost me
$120 in postage alone.
Other things couid be mentioned.
The improvements suggested will cost money. Right
now the legislative process
costs about 1/1Oth of one per
cent of the total budget. If
a little more care and money
were spent on how we pass
laws, the result could be a
big improvement for our state,
finanCially and otherwise.
An egoist is not a man who
thinks too much of himself;
he is a man who thinks too
little of other people. -New
Oxford n)aJ Item.
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Smith Hall Floor Portraits

First Floor

The women of Smith Hall, first Door are: Row one, left to right:
Carolyn Malburg; Linda Millay; Judy Lasco, social chairman;
Betty Mueller, social chairman; Nancy McPherson, secretary;
Martha Moyer, p1'1:sident; Stephanie Johnson, historian; Charlene
Parini, vice president; Mary Jane Moore, treasurer; Nina Kim,
Thompson RJint representative; Barbara Goerke, resident fellow .•
Second row, left to right: Ronnie Scott, Linda Morrow, Ginger
Martin,
Barbera Miller, KIIIIIIlI Leeds, Barbara Pautler, Cathie

Paoli. Jane Chenoweth, Nancy On, Margaret Meinert. Third row.
left to right: Gail Parsons, Christine Meismer. Sue Ann Huitt,
Paula Renee Bryant, Joyce Ditterchem, Sharon Lantz, Sherry
Hudgens, Karen Alexander, Paula Sue Morer, Carol Milton,
Fourth row,-left to right: Diana Musser, Judy Vandaveer, Susan
McGough, Sherry Elliot, Pam Miller, Lois Kyburz, Georgeann
Palmer, Janice Dunham, ~~aren Paulsen.

Second Floor

The
women of Smith Hall, ~ecood floor are, first row, left to
right: Sarah L. Butler, social ~airmaq; Janis Marrson, judicial
board; Janice Jackson. secretary; Judy Stein, historian; Sheila
Kirkman, presiilent; Jane Livingstc.!1, social chairman; Susan
KeSSinger, treasurer; Janice Heinz. v;ce president; Beatrice
Allen. judicial board; Karen Tumbleson, resilient fellow. Second
row. left to right: Barbara Beyers. Marylou R~pp, Carole Pirtle.
Melanie Richardson, Julie Crane, Maggie Pere2>. Bobbie Sturm,

Sandy Marker. Mary Lowther. Diana Marek. Third row, left to
right: Pamela Norton, Barbara Nordstrom, Donna Swigert, Ginger
Julius(hall vice president), Sue Kettlekamp, Janet Maddox, Mary
Nelson, Diana Van Ormer, Ann Lindeman. Donna Passco. Fourth
row. left to right: Cynthia Pottschmidt, Carole Straub, Quyen
Duong, Kathy Zigman, Barbara Piel, Cindy Wright, Linda Mabus,
Cathy Veth, Marilyn Locke, Nancy McKeown.

The women of Smith Hall, third floor are, first row from left:
Raymond V. Vaughn, resident counselor; Judy Hill, social chairman; Laura Nikolich, social chairman; Charlene Landis, judiCial
board; Sandy Robertson, secretary; Nancy Ebbert, president;
Marty Watts, treasurer; Joyce Lee, Historian; Jan L'Ecluse,
vice president; Dona Beard, resident fellow. Second row, from
left: Jeannie Blackstock, .Marty Pursley .. Diane BensOIl (dorm
'ptesident), . Mar:Y' O'ConnE1I, Oianne Ury,' Wanita Rowe, Kathy

Abbott
(dorm secretary), Barbara Stone, Sandra Bums. Third
row, left to right: Sue Sainsbury; BebE, Carol Hanes, Sandra
Terry, Kay Webb (d(hm social chairman), Mary Bunyon, Barb
Pearson, Kathy Peters, Rita Patterson, Pat Kanadec, Bev Rusick.
Fourth row, left to right: Deanna L. Schlemmer, Jo Ellen
Roe, Sue Trost, Diane Page, Ellen Nottebrok. Carol Tanton
(donn judicial·chairman). Sue Cunningham.

Third Floor
(plw:os Courtesy
.~pf ,he Obelisk)
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Debate Is Inhibited

Barring Red Propaganda Mail
Is Unconstitutional, Court Rules
WASHINGTON CAP) - The
Supreme Court struck down
Monday a law permitting the
governme"t to intercept and
destrov unsealed Communist
mail from abroad unless the
addressee asked in writing to
receive ir.
Justice William O. Douglas,
speaking for an 8-0 court,
said this law placed on the
addressee an unconstitutional
"affirmative burden which we
do not think the government
cam impose."
"Any addressee is likely
to feel some inhibition in E'ending for literature whi~h
federal officials have condemned as 'Communist po-

Graduation
Time!

Charms
Dia,nond
Tie tacs
&
Pendants
Bracelets
Graduation
Gifts

DOH'S
JEWELRY
102

s.

III.

litical propaganda,' .. Douglas
said. He added this is especially so for officials in jobs
requiring security clearance.
"The regime of this act,"
Douglas added, "is at war with
the 'uninhibited, robust, and
wide-open' debate and discussions that are contemplated by the First Amendment."
Justice William J. Brennan
noted in a concurring opinion
that the "sensibilities of the
unwilling recipient" of such
mail are protected - all he
has to do is ask the Post
Office not to deli \'er it.
Brennan was joined in his
opinion by Justice Arthur J.
Goldberg. It was noted without
explanation that Justice Byron
R. White took no part in this
case. He was deputy attorney
general while the cases involved wert:! in litigation.
The law permitted the secretary of the treasury to
determine when any unsealed
mail is Communist political
propagando. The Post Office
notified each addressee that
the mail was being held and
would be destroyed unless the

addressee askE:J for it within
20 days. A reply card was
provided.
The government held the
law was a means of protecting
A merican citizens, especially
those who recently came from
abroad, from harassment.
AIso, it contended, the law
denied foreign powers the service of ha ving the United States
deliver their propaganda to
people who did not want it.
In other actions the court:
-Held unanimously that the
Federal Trade Commission
may decide whether testimony
before it should be kept secret
and has authority to require
those who request secrecy to
prove the need for it.
-Ruled 5 to 2 that the law
permitting waiver of thefauryear statute oj limitations on
antitrust suits because of
pending judicial proceedings
before the Federal Communications Commission.
-Agreed to rule on the
validity of a Pennsylvania law
that permits juries to impose
on defendants acquitted of
misdemeanors the costs of
their trails.

Teacher Shoots at Children;
Johnson Is Marked on List
CLAREMORE. Okla. CAP)- tear gas to stop her erratic
A Rogers County deputy shooting at children, the
sheriff said a school teacher officers and a passing vehicle.
who had President Johnson's
Deputy J. B. Hamby said the
name on a list of "persons tead:er, Miss Betti Potts,
shE' had shot at" was subdued about 40, locked herself in her
Monday after officers used home with a 38-caliber pistol
which she used in firing an
estimated 12 shots.
No one was injured. Miss
Potts, a veteran teacher, was
taken to a hospital. Officers
\
found a list beside her which
included the words" President
Johnson."
The list reportedly was used
as a tally sheet for the persons she had shot at. Each
.hoppe
time she'd shoot at them, she'd
mark down their name and how
CAMPUS S1tOPPING CENTH
many times she had shot at
PHON E 5-49·3560
them.
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Shoemaker. Chicallo's American

Viet Nam Troops Hunt
Regulars From North
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - Government troops
sought Monday to find and
destroy a North Vietnamese
battalion reported to have
linked up with the Viet Cong
in the central highlands. U.S.
planes maintained'round-theclock raids on North Viet Nam.
The high command ordered
five battalions-perhaps 2,000
men-into a drive against the
Communist enemy between
Pleiku :-nd the Cambodian
frontier after three guerrilla
ambushes elsewhere Saturday
and Sunday cost the lives of
five U.S. advisers and more
than 100 Vietnamese casualties.
U.S. helicopters lifted one
of the government battalions to
a landing zone 17 miles west
of Pleiku, site of an American
base 240 miles north of Saigon.
Observers sai:l there was conSiderable ground fire, but the
helicopters made it in and out
safely.

Sate

We're moving! to the Southgate Shopping Center
700 S. Illinois
In order to lighten the burden of moving - We
are giving our customers and friends a real bargain sale.
We were closed until 4 p.m. Monday to
prepare for this event.

j

Sale Started LlIonday 4 p.m.
Spring Coats & Suits
1
~2
Coat & Dress Costumes
Early Spring Dresses
Pnce

One group summer dresses
} 1/3
One group summer sportswear off
One group lingerie

One group odds & ends of sportswear
Shorts, slacks, skirts, tops, & blouses -1.00 - 3.00

You know our nationally advertised Brands
Come Early!

The Ruth Church Shop
Uni versify P lozo No 3

Information was lacking
here on the identity of the
infiltrating battalion. Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara named one at a
Washington news conference
four weeks ago. He said North
Viet Nam had sent the 2nd
Battalion of its 10ist Regiment, 325th DiviSion, into the
South. McNamara reported
heavy Communist casualties
forced the Hanoi regime to
dispatch rej!;Ulars.
Heavy casualties in weekend
action were on the government
side.
A U.S. Army enlisted man
and 35 Vietnamese troops
were killed late Sunday in an
ambush about 150 miles southwest of Saigun in An Xuyen
PrO"ince, <!! rhe nation's
southern tip. An American
officer and 25 Vietnamese
soldiers were missing.
The roll of U.S. combat dead
in Viet Nam rose to 382.
Four other Americans: had
been killed and one wounded
in ambushes Saturday near
Ben Cat and Song Be.
The Viet Cong followed
through Monday by ambl!.i<hing
a government conyoy on koute
19 at An Khe, east of Pleiku.
A U.S. military spokesman
said two companies of Red
guerrillas, from 100 to 200
men, attacked the trucks. He
reported a U.S. officer was
slightly wounded and three
Vietnamese soldiers were .njured in fighting off the arrack.
Eight of the convoy guard weie
listed as missing.
A U.S. military spokesman
said Navy Skyhawks and Skyraiders sank a North Vietnamese PT boat in flames in
the Rao Nay River, 55 miles
north of the border, damaged
six military barrac1(s and shot
up four trucks in a series of
strikes.
BIG 12 lb. washers

~~~,*,'
~
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Clean·
$elf.ser~ice

WASH 20¢
Open Mondoy nightS'tili 8:30 p.m.

_'''1,

loundry

DRY 10¢

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTE R
214 W, FREEMAN ST,
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Ruby Testifies He
Took Pills Before
Shooting Oswald

Court Won't
Stay HUAC
Hearings
CHICAGO (AP) - Judge
Julius J. Hoffman of U.S.
District Court late Monday
refused ra call off a scheduled hearing of the House
Committee on Un-American
Activities today. A temporary
restraining order had been
asked by two Chicagoans
called as witnesses before
the congressional group.
The petitioners - Dr. Jeremiah Stamler, Chicago Board
of Health official, and his
assistant Miss Yolando Hall
- challenged the constitutionality of the committee.
Dr. Stamler was honored
last week for medical journalism for his writing on heart
disease.
Judge Hoffman, in denying
the request and refusing to
convene a three-judge panel,
said Stamler's suit was
"without merit."
Albert Jenner, attorney for
Stamler and Miss Hall, said
he will appeal the ruling to
the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals today.
The committee has scheduled three days of hearings
to start raday. Student, church
and civil rights groups have
promised vigorous protests
against proceedings, and already the site of the hearings
has been shifted.
The suit attacked the constitutionality of the rule setting
up the committee and asked
an interloctory injunction

AII- America's Life
Was Off the Track
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Bob
Timberlake, All-A meric a
quarterback at Michigan last
fall, says he realized 11
months ago the more fame and
publicity he received, the
more he understood "that my
whole life was really off the
track."
This realization may have
been the rur;')ing point in events
which led to his decision to
enter the ministry and to become active in the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes.
Timberlake, here Monday
for the FCA's 10th anniversary dinner, said the starting
point was his return to regular
church attendance, at the
urging of his fiance, Bobbi
Holub of Union, N.J.
"This brought me underthe
guidance of the Rev. Ernest
T. Campbell, minister of the
First Presbyteri an Church at
Ann Arbor," Timberlake said.
As he moved toward the top
in athletics, "my life on.y
seemed mm'e empty," he said.
"I tried to change," Timberlake saki. "Then I read a
book, 'A Man Called Peter.'
Sometimes when Peter had
a problem he let God work it
out
"This was an entirely new
concept to me. I decided to let
God help me."
Timberlake will attend the
P r i n ce to n Seminary in
Princeton, N.J., next spring.

the
finest
in
wait)

Settl emoir's
Across from the Varsity

first rallies in the ,drive last fall. A similar
cross burning took place last weekend at Farmville, 55 miles east of Raleigh.
(AP Photo)

Reds Are Glad

Latins See Second Bay of Pigs
In lohnson's Dominican Move
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)
Among highly
placed
Venezuelans one detects a
feeling of foreboding, a fear
that the United States h2.>'
sowed a storm in the Dominican Republic and that Latin
America will reap the whirlwind.
The Dominican intervention, one hears from responsible Venezuelans, may be
P!esident Johnson's Bay of
PIgS - a political disaster
possibly on a scale larger than
that produced by the abortive
invasion of Cuba in 19t'1.
Once agaln, these sources
say, the United States plunged
into a Situation without the will
to see it all the way through,
stopped a rebellion but failed
to go all rhe way to elimir.ate
the rehel movement which it
called Communist-infiltrated.
The result was a prolonged
criSiS which produced a state
of shock in much of Larin
America.

Men

&

Women's

Summer

Sandals

Privately, highly placed
The expectation is that
sources say it probably is Communist - Castroist elelikely that the U.S. military ments will gather their forces
action prevented a Castro-like for a new campaign to introtakeover of the Dominican duce
wide-spread turmoil
SHOE STORE
Republic. But they add that around the northern rim of
this does not save the situa- this continent.
tion, since the United States
did this on its own without any
prior consultation with the
Organization of American
States and thus, in their
opinion, dealt a heavy blow
to an already Sick interTh. av...... dl_ond has 58 fout ..
Th. dIH.. _c. In color .. d It.outy I.
American organization.
f_ta.tlc.
L .. J. Ray shaw you tflis
Extremist elements are
amaalng g_.
Without oltllglltlon,
lying in wait now. They are
course.
not expected immediately to
FOR QUALITY, PRESTIGE, & VALUE
mount their big efforts, but
rather to reap what propaganda advantages may be gained
from the U.S. intervention in
ART CARVED
717 S. ILLINOIS
a Latin-American nation.
ELGIN/COLUMBIA

Zwick's
702 S.lIIinois

THIS DIAMOND HAS
144 FACETS!
0'

J. RAY JEWELERS

Summer & Fall Living for Women

Coalition Agreement
Near, Rebels Say
SANTO DOMINGO, D<>minican Republic (AP) - High
rebel sources said Monday
agreement is near on a
coalition government. But a
U.S. official said prospects
of a final settlement were dim.
Gen. Anto.,io Imbert Rarrera, president of the civilianmilitary
junta, apparently
was taking no part in the
negotiations for a political
solution to the Dominican
crisis.
Sources close to Imbert said
he had not been consulted on
the coalition government.

RECORDS
ALL TYPES

ePop
-Folk
e<:lassical

-LP's
-45's

NEEDLES

shoe-repair
(Work done while Y'

CROSS BURNING AGt.IN - The Ku Klux Klan,
silent and almost unoticed in North Carolina in
recent years, has started a drive for money and
members. This picture was taken at one of the

DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - Jack
Ruby, who killed President
Kennedy's assassin, declared
Monday that he had taken
numerous pills - "They stimulate you" - shortly before
he gu:med down Lee Harvey
Oswald.
He made the admission the first such revelation - at
a court hearing here.
Ruby's sanity hearing is
expected to be set for sometime in Julv.
The sensation of the trial
Monday was Ruby's fresh testimony that he took pills which
"make you want to do positive
things" before gunning Oswald
to death.
"To the American people
and the world I'm going to be
branded a part of a cons piracy with Oswald," he declared in an emotional courtroom scene.
"You're going to forget how
I felt about the beloved President Kennedy," he said.

FIT ALL MAKES

eDiamond
eSapphire

Williams Store
212

s.

ILLINOIS

1. Spacious Sunbathing Lanai

2. Large Dining Facilities

3. Completely Air Conditioned

4. Seven Separate Lounges

5. Award Winning Swimming Pool
"Southern's Finest Off-Campus Environment"
Reservations for summer term must be made immediately.
Shafter at 600 FREEMAN or call 549-1176 ----- 457-7660.

Contact Mrs.
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Block and Bridle
Selects Taylor

3 Companies
To Interview
Here for Jobs

Steven L. Taylor of Macon
has been elected president of
the SIU Block and Bridle Club.
Other new officers are
James E. Pettigrew, vice
president; Rebecca J. Harness, secretary; Gary R.
• Johnson, treasurer.
Paul J. Nordstrom and Kenton D. Saxe, agricultural student council representatives;
David L. Lidwell, marshal;
David W. Seibert and Garry
E. Morrison, reporters.

Theater Students
To Get Experience
In Summer Stock
TwentY-SIX outstanding theater students have been accepted as members of the
1'i65 Summer Stock Company
by the SIU Depanment of Theater.
Seventeen of the 26, who
come from a lO-state-wide
area, are graduate students.
Six of the graduate students
hold both bachelor's and master's degrees.
The Summer Stock Company
will present "Prologue to
Glory," a play about Abraham
Lincoln by E.P. Conkle,
throughout the month of July
at the New Salem State Park.
They will also rehearse other
plays
on
the
summer
repertory.
Students in the stock company receive experience in all
phases of theatrical production, including actin~, stage
managing and lighting.

Get Your

U. S. KEDS
Shoe Store
702 S. Illinois

'Possibilities Are Limitless'

Three companies ",n: ht: on
campus this week to.~,t.;r 'iew
students for jobs.
Breckenridge Jch
nr~3,
Camp Breckinrid5e, ·.'..,.~an
field, Ky., operated t-y : IU,
will have represE'nta; Illes on
campus Wednesday to seek a
resident fellow and instructional assistant to live With
22 students.
Requirements are that he be
a single male at least 21
years old. Any academic area
is acceptable and a B.S. is
desirable but not required.
Applicant must be available
any time from June to
September.
On Thursday. Ernst and
Ernst, Accountants, St. LOUis,
Mo.. will be seeking trainees
for their accounting program.
Thursday. Travelers Insurance of St. Louis will also
interview seniors in management and liberal arts and sciences for a claims trainee
program.
Students interested in any of
these positions should contact
the Placement Service in Anbe available to neighborhood thony Hall as soon as possigroups and to area communj- ble to set up interview apties who would use the facili- pointments.
ties to produce their own
shows.
They envision a fleet of such
vehicles, each costing about
$5,000. Each would be a mobile
stage complete with lighting
and sound equipment.

Carbondale Show Wagon Would Offer
Traveling Stage to Community Groups
Plans for a Carbondale
Community Show Wagon have
been unveiled by Kenneth R.
Miller, president of the Carbondale Park District and director of the SIU Foundation.
This specially built trailer
would be used for neighborhood shows by adults and
children groups.
"It can be used for a talent
show, a variety show, a series
of one-act plays, a musical,
a soap box for a civic grouppossibilities are as limitless
as the imagination of those
using it."
This statement, made by
William H. Ridinger, associate professor in the Depanment of Recreation and Outdoor Education, describes the
versatility of the mobile
community show wagon re-

r======~~

cently developed by his
department.
A scale model of the 16x8
foot trailer will be taken to
Chicago to show to officials
of several foundations intere sted in supporting community
recreation projects.
Miller and Ridinger said the
Carbondale Show Wagonwould

'Game' of Cops and Robbers
Is Serious at Grassy Campus
Hiot control, disaster and
mob control and bomb disposal are among the topics
being studied by students in a
police training course at SIU's
Little Grassy Lake campus,
The program which began'
Sunday is conducted by seven
Illinois state troopers, five

FBI agents ar.d a member of
the u.s. Secret Service.
Six-day courses in basic
and advanced training will be
offered to working police
rookies and veterans. Cosponsors in the program are the
Safety Center and the Division
of Technical and Adult Education at SIU.
Participants in the program
will be given field problems
in solving simulated burglaries, armed robberies and
homicides.
Don Ragsdale, assistant
security officer at SIU, said
about half of the trainees in
the basic course will stay for
tbe advanced session the following week.

SAIL TO EUROPE
Special studeat ship sails
on J - 26th, N.Y. to Rotterdam • . . Retlll1l on August 23rcL

B&A
TRAVEL AGENCY
715,.. S. University

Phone 9.1863

You meet the nicest
people on a Honda
:\Iayl-Je it's the incredibly low price. Or the
fanta~tic mileage. It could be the precision
engineering. ()r the safety and convenience features. But most Iikply it's the fun.
Evidently nothing catd.~s on like the fun
of o·.\·ning a Honda. Join in. The first step
is a jemonstration ride. Why not today?

'H

HONDA
Parts &

Herben L. Fi!'lc.
. an
of the Oepartme
been commissior,·
ternational Grr.pl
.r"s Jciety to print .
_pies of
his
large
prc",·
'The
Footpath."
The printf.> will be distributed by the society to galleries and collectors.
Fink, whose special field
is
printmaking, has been
awarded a Guggenheim Grant
for study in Europe dUTing
1965-1966.

Jackson County Gets
$11,179 From Fuel Tax
Jackson County is to receive
$11,179 as its share of the
Motor Fuel Tax paid into the
state treasury during April,
the Illinois Depanment of
Finance reponed.

WISH.

YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE

HONDA
world's biggest .seller!

~.

PH. 549-3366

See all the Honda models at

Ph. 7-6686
P.O. 80x /t60~

HERBERT L. FINK
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Prints for Soc~~ty
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Study Grants to 55 Countries
Open to 800 Grad Students

Referendum Will Determine
Structure of New GovernOlent
(Continued from Page 1)
plementation and directed the
Vice President for Student and
Area Services to proceed with
the elections as recommended
and approved fur implement;>flnn.
ALTERNATIVE "It is proposed that:
1. In the June. 1965. elections. 24 students from
Carbondale be constituted as the student
government of the Carbondale Campus (22 tobe
elected representatively.
as determined by the
present campus council.
and 2 at-large, the two atlarge representatives to
be designated as the
Executive Officers of the
Carbondale
student
body.) That in the June,
1965. elections. 16 students from Edwardsville
be constituted as the student government of the
Edwards-nlle Campus (14
to be elected representatively, as determined
by the present campus
council. and 2 at-large.
the two at-large representatives to be designated as the Executive
Officers of the Edwardsville student body.)
2. This whole body of 40
shall be the Student Council of Southern illinois
University until a new
form of "redent government has been agreed
upon and approved but not
to extend beyond the end
of the Fall Ouarter of the
1965 - 1966 a cad e m i c
year. The method of approval is as follows:
The Student Council
shall establish a committee from witl:iin the
Student Council with
equal
representation
from each campus.
This committee shall
be charged with the duty
of proposing a working
paper
for
student
governmenr at Southern
lllinois Universitv to
be submitted by or
before the end of the
Fall Quarter of the
1965 - 1966 academic
year. Approval of the
working paper requires
a three-fourths vote of
Student Council (30 out
of 40) and approval in a
referendum by the Student Body.
3. During its term of
office
the
Stu de nt
Council will determine
its internal operating
structure through further
study of the proposed
working papers which
have alreaC'y been reviewed by the Ad Hoc

Committee,
" .to the
addition of any working
papers it may require.

Applications for editorial
and content editors of Ka. the
student insert in the Daily
Egyptian. are now available
at the Student Government
Office.
Deadline for returning the
applications is June 2.
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BOB SMITH

Publication Group
Initiates Members,
Installs Officers
Pi Delta Epsilon, national
collegiate publications fraternity, recently initiated nine
members and elected new
officers.
Initiated into the group were
Therese E. Myers. Laura J.
Chovanec, Richard L. Cox.
Robert E. Smith, Thomas J.
Marti. Marsha L. Purdum,
Rona L. Talcott, Pamela J.
Gleaton and Joseph B. Cook.
Officers elected for the

~~i~~6pre~~~:~; ~~: c:~

vanec, vice. president; and
Miss
Myers,
secretarytreasurer.

Car Crashes Kill 2 Students;
Coed
Dies in B~at
Accident
(Continued from Page
spiHway.
The body
1)

Pittman's funeral arrangements.
According [0 Harry Flynn.
Jackson
County coroner,
Beadleston was apparently
killed instantly when his car
ran off the road and crashed
into a dry creek bed about two
miles east of Murphysboro.
Flynn said the accident apparently occurred Friday
night around 11:30.
Beadleston's body was discovered shortly after 6 a.m.
Saturday by two Murphysboro
residents on their way co work.
Beadleston was driving west
on Old Route 13 when his car
went off the left side of the
road. An inquest will be held
sometime next week.
Beadleston's funeral was
held Monday In Decatur. at the
Dawson and Wycoff Funeral
Home.
Williamson County Coroller
Paul
Litton
said Miss
Gergans, 19, apparently died
when she was struck by the
propeller after she fell from
a boat Friday afternoon.
Litton said the accidentoccurred about 4:55 p.m •• just
east of the Crab Orchard Lake

was
dragged from the water at
6:40 p.m. by Leroy Hovell
and Roger Priest, both of the
Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge.
Roben Van zandt, 22, a
student from Danville, the
driver and owner of the boat,
said Miss Gergans was sitting
on the right-hand side of the
boat, not in the seat.
Van Zandt was towing a
skier. Robert Edelheit. 20.
of Chicago. Edelheit fell into
the water and as Van Zandt
made a left mrn to pick up
the skier Miss Gergans fell
from the side of the boat.
Litton said she apparently
was hit as the boat swung
around in the turn.
She suffered a head injury
and a long slash across the
back when struck by the 13inch propeller. Litton said.
Van Zandt was driving a
171/2-foot boat.
Miss Gergans was a sophomore planning lO major in
education. She lived at 600 W.
Freeman St.
Funeral services were held
at 10 a.m. Mo"Jay from the
Hartman - Miller Funeral
Home at Chicago.

SUN GLASSES
Enjoy

SIImm.r JriYinv.

.port,

pool.iJ. reaJing with _g/o.-

...
...arI. to your pr.scription.
L.et us mao.u... yaur Y;.'OII

Gtlfl

lit )'IIu wi'" tit. prop., g'o •••••
For outdoor weor at only • ..

$9.50

We also make complete
glasses while you wait!

Contact Lenses
$69.50
Insurance.SIO.OO per year

CONRAD OPTICAL
"cross from the Varsity Theote~ _ Dr. J.H. Cave, Optotne'ri sf
Cotrter 16th and Monroe, Herri~ - Dr. R. Conrad. OptometTj:;,

is ~~e i!~:::: ~~t~~~ :::::~
The Geology Club will meet
standing between the people at 8 p.m. today in Morris
of the U.S. andothercountries Library Auditorium.
through the exchange of perM.G. Bown, visitingprofessons, knowledge and skills. sor from Cambridge UniverCandidates must be U.S. sity in England. will show
citizens at the time of appli- slides and discuss Cambridge.
cation and have a bachelor's
HOLIDAY RAMBLER
degree or its eqUivalent by
RS
the beginning date of the grant.
TRAVEL TRAILE
In addition. they must be pro~~. ..',. 't=f:
.". -c'.=vd
ficient in the language of the
§§J
host country.
~
Selections will be made on
.....
~~
the basis of the applicant's
_
_
~
academic and professional
record, the feasibility of his
.........
proposed study plan. and pern ..R .
sonal qualifications.
TRA VEL TRAILERS
Three types of grants will
415 N. ILLINOIS
,.._ _~~_....;:.._ _ _

lI'1_."."
i!!!!

S UK C

...!===========

AL I URRENCY EXCHANGE
Call1itua Shopping Center

• Ch.ck C._in,
.Driyer's License
• Notary Public
.Public Stenograph ..
• Money
• 2 Day Licens. Plat•
Servic•
• Titl. S...ic.
• Open 90.m. to
6 p..... Every Day
• Pay your Gos, light, Phone, and Water Bills here

Or._

PRESCRIPTION

r.-;._~
V£
>,

BEAUTY MAGIC
at
603S.1I1.

The competition for the be available under the Ful1966-67 United States govern- bright-Hays Act: U.S. government grants for graduate stu- ment full grants, jOint U.S.
dents to go abroad for aca- and other government grants
demic study, research or pro- and U.S. government travelfessional training in creative only grants.
and performing arts, opened
Further
information is
officially this month.
available at the International
Under this program, more Services Division in Anthony
than 800 American graduate Hall.
students will have the oppor- Geoloay Club to Hear
tunity to study in anyone of
...
55 countries.
British Visiting Prof

ALTERNATIVE B
It is proposed that:
1. Elections be held in June.
1965. to enable the continuation on an interim
basis of the present form
of student government at
Southern lllinois University for a period not to
exte.nd beyond the end of
the Fall Quarter of the
1965-1966 academic
year;
2. The newly elected University Student Council
be given the assignment
to continue the work of
the "Ad Hoc Committee
for the Study of Student
Government"
and to
develop a working paper
for student government in
conformity With the "ByLaws and Statutes of the
Board of Trustees" by or
before the end of the Fall
Quarter of the 1965-1966
academic year; and
3. The UnIversity Student
Council proposal referred to in paragraph
"2" preceding be submitted to a student body
referendum as part of the
process for its approval
or disapproval.

Ka Application Forms
Now Are Available

•• ~...
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here is your
once-a-year
chance for
great savings
on

This liquid massaging lotion goes
deep. helps carT)' away \lJlSCCn impurities. Originally a Doctor's prescription, Ten,{),Si>c gelS to the
root of the problem, helps heal as
it cleanses your skin. Use first thing
in lhe morning, last thing at night.
Your face never had it so c!ean.

On sale May only.

TEN·O·SIX
LOTION

$395:~s

REG~500Y

by

~

spnnG

PinT

saLe

III May, 11"0.- 01 TtII.o.Slx aho on ... ,~

r.... S24.9!1.

(R~

UNIVEtSITY DRUGS
222 W. FREEMAN
. '823 S. ILLINOIS

SJo.OO)
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Sophomore to Fore, Helps SIU
Beat Parsons Golfers 11-7
SIU's golf team got help
from an unexpected source
to defeat Parsons College 11-7
Saturdav at the Crab Orchard
Golf Course.
Phil Stamison, a sophomore
who hasn't competed in a varsity match all spring, was
pressed into service when

DO YOU WANT
YOUR HOME
SOLD ...
or just listed?
tired of waiting
and hoping? we
needmorp
property for a
reason; we're outand we're out for
a reason; we sell it!
for action in your
home sale transaction, call• •.

IltUJ-tltlt
realty co.
1000 W. MAIN ST.
DIAL 457-6571

starter Jerry Kirby was not
able to play because of a test.
Stamison's 3core was good
enough to defeat his opponent,
Bill Klinger, by five strokes.
And it offset the disappointing
showing of John Krueger, team
captain, whose 82 put him
three strokes behind his opponent, John Nickerson.
Leon McNair shot the
second low SCQre for the Saluki
golfers.. He had an 18-hole
total of 73, two strokes better
than Dave Musengo of Parsons.
John Phelps turned in the
third highest score of the day,
a 74, for the Saluki golfers
but it wasn't enough to bear
John Mayes. who shot a 73.
Bill Muehleman kept up his
winning ways with a three over
par 75, good enough for a victory over Bill Backus.
Tom Muehleman, younger
brother to Bm, was next wirh
a 76, which won over Hayden
Schott.
The victo!"y over Parsons
closed out ti.e regular season.
THAD FERGUSON

LARRY OBLIN

HORSEBACK Saluki Netters Blank Parsons,
RIDING

$1.50 hour-$10.00day
AKEWOOD

~
:1:"'
71,4'

PARK

l .. i. paatd_
at Crat. Orchard

Lake. Calt '·3678
'- for information

If you like Doughnuts ...
You'll Love .•.

Memphis State in Final Matches

Southern's tennis players
never had it as easy as they
did last weekend against Memphis State University and Parsons College.
In the span of 24 hours the
netmen won t'!iO matches from
their Visitors, both by 9-0
scores. It was the Salukis'
second and third straight vic-

tories by a 9-0 score as they
ended the season with an 8-3
mark. The netmen had beaten
Memphis State the week before
9-0.
In Friday's action against
Memphis State, Lance Lumsden defeated Jim Vernilyea
6-1, 6-2. Thad Ferguson defeated Phil Adams 6-1. 6-1.

Southern Was Toughest Rival

Oilen 24 Hours

Campus
Shopping Center

A Day

YOUR FIRST TIME?
OURS TOO!
With the co-operation of Ford Motor Company we haye
ananled a special new car purchase plan for SIU qrad.
uating seniors. Frankly, this plan is on an experimental
basis for us. That is wkJ' we say it is our iirst time, too.
We suggest to $IU seniors, that throuGh this plan which
inyolyes discounted prices, reduced down payment, and
premium class interest ratas, you may now be able to
purchase a !UW cor. Wit hope there is a
FORD in your FUTURE.

Illini Women's Team Wins
State Tennis Sectional Meet
The University of Illi.nois
women's tennis team won both
the singles and doubles competition in the nIinois Tennis
Sectional held at SIU. Seven
schools participated in the
dual Winner-consolation tournament.
Lois Diller, Univei'sity of
nlinois, ,'!or. t:.e singles championship by winning four
straight rounds. Miss Diller
defeated opponents fro m
Western Illinois University,
SIU, Northern Illinois University and PrinCipia College.
Her toughest test came from
Southern's Margaret Stagner,
who was" beaten in the second
round.
The finals were delayed until
late in the afternoon because

of a blistering semifinal match
that lasted three hours.
Southern's Beverly Rusick
and Principia's Kathy Mathison battled it out in the marathon match. Miss Rusick won
the first set 6-2. but Miss
Mathison bounced back to
claim the match by squeezing
by in the last two sets 1210 and 7-5.
In doubles, the No. 1 team
from the University ofnIinois
defeated a pair of its own
teammates in the finals.
William F _ Bond, longest
serving tennis umpire for the
United States Lawn Tennis AsSOCiation, honored the finalists. Bond, of Los Angeles,
is the father of Marjorie Bond,
coach of the SIU women's
tennis team.

FLY ROUND TRIP
MIAMI - ST. LOUIS

$95.00 *
plus tax

EASTERN
AIR LINES

FALCON

FAIRLANE
MUSTANG

GALAXIE

Leave June 19 and return ~f1hen de8ired!
For further information, call after 7:00 p.m.

THUNDERBIRD

VOGLER FORD
301 N.ILLINOIS

JET!

CARBONDALE

J. T. LUTZ 7·8201
JON HULL 9-3052
-tr: an
Thi. rare applie a oaJy 1ft conjunction with
_pproved bote I purchase of not Ie •• !baa $28.00.

Vic Seper. who returned
to his familiar number three
position after spending two
weeks in the fourth spot, defeated Pete Howell 6-3, 6-0.
Larry Oblin, John Wykoff
and Rich Snyder continued
Southern's mastery over the
Memphis team by winning
their singles matches.
Oblin won over Robert Stewart 6-3. 6-3, Wykoff took Dave
Siegmund in two sets 6-1, 0-0
and Snyder ended the singles
play by downing Paul Price
6-4.6-4.
Lumsden teamed up with
Ferguson to win the first doubl,~s match 6-0, 6-1 over the
team of Vernilyea-Adams. Seper-Oblin defeated HowellStewart 6-1, 6-3 and WykoffSnyder ended the meet by defeating Siegmund-Price 8-6,
6-3.
Southern's victory over
Parsons College
Saturday
followed much the same routine with Southern winning the
six singles matChes and three
doubles matches, all in two
sets.
Lumsden again won his
match
by disposiilg of Brad
Tait 6-0, 6-1. Ferguson had
no trouble winning his match
as he defeated Pete Shaffield
6-0,6-0.
Seper matched Ferguson's
performance when he defeated
his opponent,
Dave Bicknell, 6-0, 6-J. Oblin defeated
Dave Romanoff 6-3, 6-1, Wykoff downed Gary Foster 6-1.
6-0 and Snyder took Dave
Lann by 6-4. 6-0 scores.
The doubles matches found
Lumsden-Ferguson defeating
Tait-Bicknell 6-2,6-3. SeperOblin defeated Shaffield-Romanoff 6-4. 6-3 and WykoffSnyder defeated Foster-Lann
6-1. 6-7..

6\t"

. . 1"0::0.

7"'-=-.'

~, .

, . for the
-;f;r
~ost personal
..x;!'
clean a n d ,
!efficient
"-.'
self service laundry, visit ..

SUDSY DUDSY
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
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SIU at Ft. Campbell

3 Chern Seminars
Set for This Week

2 Old Pros, Frosh
Lead Track Victory
Two old pros and an experienced freshma.. led the
Saluki Track Club to an impressive victory in the Commanding General's Invitational track meet at Ft.
Campbell. Ky •• Saturday.
The Salukis scored 78 points
to finish far ahead of second
place Ft. Campbell with 43
a(ld third place Tennessee
State with 42.
Vete!"an George Woods won
both the shotput and discus,
Bill Cornell won the mile, and
freshman distance sensation
Oscar Moore raced to victory
in the three mile for the
Saluki.s.
Moore's blazing 13:54.1
three-mile performance was
the best of the day as the
Olympian set a new stadium
record as well as a meet and
SIU freshman mark.
The time was also a career

Recreation Job
Open to Student
The Student Work Office
has announced an opening for
a summer job for a junior
or senior majoring in recreation or physical education.
The job would entail coordinating a community recreation program at Mount
Vernon. The student would
direct children in grades one
through eight.
The job would pay $50 a
week plus room and board
during an eight-to-ten-week
period beginning June 14.
Any
student interested
should contact the Student
Work Office.

Howell to Discuss
Earth's Interior
Earthquakes and the structure of the earth's interior
will be discussed by Benjamin F. Howell. geophysicist
at Pennsylvania State University. at 7:45 p.m •• Thursday in the Family Living
Lounge of the Home Economics Building.

high for the up-and-coming
New York resident whose
previous best was 13:58.SIU·s
other promising freshman
distance man, Dan Shaugh- '
nessy. finished second in
14.59.
Woods' distances were 5610.3/4 in the shot put and
154 feet in the discus. Cornell ran his mile in 4:14.
One of the Salukis' best performances - that of middledistance ace Gary Carr wasn't good enough for
victory. Carr ran the best open
quarter mile of his life. 47.3.
but was nipped at the wire
and had to settle for second
place. The junior from Mount
Vernon. Ind., nevertheless
broke the SIU 440-record and
also qualified for the NCAA
champions next month.
The only other SIU winner
was Tom Curry. who won the
steeplechase in 9:42.3. SlU
also took second and third in
the event. with Jack Leydig
finishing second and John
Trowbridge third.
Trowbridge had aiso placed
fourth in the mile behindCornell and teammate Al Ackman.
who was second. In all. the
Salukis had seven runner-ups.
Besides Shaughnessy in the
three-mile, Ackman in the
mile. and Leydig in the
steeplechase. Joe Bleachell
was second in javelin. Mitchell
Livingston second in the higb
jump and Bill Carlone second
in the 440-yard hurles.
SIU athletes grabbed thirds
in four events - John Vernon
in the triple jump. Rich Ellison in the pole vault. Clark
Marquies in the hammer
throw. and the relay team
in the mile.
The SIU Track Club is composed of member,; of the SIU
varsity and freshman track
squads.

The Department of Chern istry has scheduled three seminars this week in Parkinson
Laboratory, Room Ill. An
analytical seminar will be held
at 4 p.m. today.
Robert Bredeweg will give
today's seminar and the subject is entitled. "Chelating
Resins - Their annalytical
Properties and Applications."
On Thursday, Peter Lindahl
will give an inorganic-physical seminar at 10 a.m. entitled, "Phosphonitrilic Compounds."
John H. Hall and James
Hill will conduct an organicbiochemistry seminar at 4
p.m. Friday.

ReM!r17e Your

APARTMENTS

TRAILERS
HOUSES
For Summer Term !
"Live in Air-Conditioned

COMFORT"
BILL BROWN, ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR, ADMIRES
SIU'S NEWEST TRACK TRCPHY
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SERVICES OFFERED

FOR S.... LE
1963 MGB Sports car.

Cloth

top, tonneau caver, wire wheel~

Disk br.... es.
Low mil .. age
one owner. Might consld.r
trade. s.t9-2S26 512 S. For.
est.
~65
1965 Handa '90'. In immacu.
late condition.
Also, 21"
television, in good condition.

Call

Dave or Bob at 459-

445.

662

miles. You con', , .. II it from

new one. 684-2930.

KODACOLOR
FINISHING

0

672

19U !Ncar; 50, red and black.
Great t;."1ndition, 18<H> miles,
$lSO COM"ctRonot 401 W. Oak
(549-2781) "Iter 5 p.m.
680

1956 Ford station wa!>..n $110
or offer. C ... be .. een ~~ W.
Cherry. Coli 7-40~5
60> .•

222 W. FREEMAN
823 S. ILLINOIS

Hou.etrailer
42 x 8', Carpeting throughout.
Outside

PEOPLE LIVING IN
CHICAGO AREA,
THIS IS FOR
YOU ..•

extras.

Exceltent condition"

905 E. Po .... no. SO Call 4578217 after 5 p.m.
666

tic, but modem. Multi.purpose log building suitabl .. for
club, resort, retreat or home...
Decor includes millstones~
fireplace, stone front, ten
wooded
acres ,-,d stream.

$6,500

Phone 549-1989
661

HELP W....NTED

A&A TRANSIT
CARBONDALE, ILL.
•••

~~~~e? Do
991

c:ii 549'..::21!Oao'
:
S03

CAll 54~,,~?~?.
.. BETWE·E·N~7.:~, P:M::

Stenographer- for low office.
Could attend Univ.... sity pon
time
if desires. Call 4574145. Ask for Miss Robertson.
616
Cab drivers needed. Apply at
Yellow Cab office. 215 S. III·
.inoi.5. IoI'Ist .b.e 2l;y.ears old
.and ,have. Chouffer!s lic .... se.
••.....• 65.4 ...

Karr Housing now accepting
contracts for wom en for th6
summer "·35;on. New electric
kitchen, modem dining roo ....,
colortelevision, adjoining cmn...

pus, off str.... t parking.
at 806 S. University
457-5410.

Apply
call
633

0'

FOR RENT
Trail .. r, 35 x 8. Two bedroom,
nice sn~de.
Married couple
preferred. Parked at Coving.
Trailer Court, space

603 E. College.
3.0161.

'10.

2

Phon e 549615

Rooms for lIirls, The Bla>:in"
House, Summer$85. Fall $101\
Cooking privil .. ges. Call 4517855. 505 W. Main
613
Ghls rooms for rent, summer

:::~a:..: ~~".!t:::":::'P8eOOI S~sEp;i:~
abeth,
2918.

Fall term.

Call 7619

10 x 50 ai.' cond;tioned trailer,.

for summer qu"';" •. Cars legal.
Call 457-4518 ask
Bob.

!".

and fall, 2 blocks from com·
pus. Cooking privileges. Ph
7 -7960 or inquire 611 S. Wash.
ington.
624

Mole ..tudents, private homes
Lalce, beach, horseback rid.
ing.
Summ .. r & Fall term.
One mile post spillway, Crab
Orchard Laic...
Loke_d
Po.....
651

oi"~

165 H... ley-Davidson super 10.
1960. 6000 miles. $175. Call
9-41..
628
House, one hour drive from
Carhonc!ale, near river. Ru ...

~

Qu •• t.

Female grad student wishes to

UNIVERSITY DRUGS

• •••• ~I -I : . ' . ' .

~::all~~~~t D~::':·IJ:::':':J.
c:ertlfled Instructors.

ton

$1.00k~

• • - : • • •,....

Tenn poper and Thesis typing
Exp.rienced. Phone 6846524.
668

1964 Volkswagon sedan, java
green, white wall tires, 15,000

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE

Village
Rentals

Male graduate student seeking

l",vi!:!". SDQCeS, all under shade.
Across from ;.'l"L Hickory Leaf
Trailer Park. Carterville, ~~2.
Phone Yu5-4793.
610

roammote for summer in three

room apartment neur University

School. Call J-2825 before' 2
613

Girls-Want an air conditioned
room for summer?

"home cooked"

Want some

meals?

Want

$U'.nmer rates?
Try Wilson
Manor where you ccm get a f'DOrn

without meal s for $120 or a room
with 20 meals a week for $240.
Drop by and see us at 708 W.
Freeman or call 457-5;67 for
more information.

656

Air conditioned trailars, re-

duced rotes for summer. All
. utilities included.
319 E •
:. He,;_"r; ~t :4n~~f' Even, ing-s.
.,. .. ............ 670 .

Fumi shed apartments, h"... e ..
and trai Ie'5. Reserve now for
quarter.
Call 4574144.
5J6

1965 model, 10 " SO' trailers
with doubl e bunk beds' and cen_
tral ai, c;onditionong.
Either
walking or permit locations.

Telephone 457-4405.

659

Traile, for summer. One or two
serious students to share with
another. T'NO bedrooms, eool
location. Gary Phillips, 451-

1712

;: . ~' .. ::.:.; ; •

~1!..

'.
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Parsons Beats SIU Baseball Team 8;.5
SlU's baseball Salukis go
looking for another winning
streak this week thanks again
to Parsons College.
The Iowa school, small in
enrollment but long on base-

GENE VINCENT

ball talent, halted SlU's
14-garne winning streak by
defeating the Salukis 8-5 here
Saturday. It was the first loss

at home in 22 games for SIU.
The Parsons victory came
in the second game of a doubleheader after the Salukis had
won the first game 2-0. SIU
had taken the series opener
Friday with a 7-0 victory.
The Salukis will try to
launch another winning streak
Saturday-one they hope will
carry them to another NCAA
College
Division Regional
Championship. Newly crowned
Missouri Valley Conference
champion St. Louis will be the
Salukis last regular season
opponent in a doubleheader on
the SIU Field.
SIU, now 17-2, is awaiting
a post-season tournament bid
expected to come some time
this week. Southern will be the
host for the tOllrnament next
Tuesday and Wednesday.
In Saturday's second game,
the Wildcats wasted little time
in breaking the Salukis spell
over them after having not
scored in the first twO games
of the series. The Iowans exploded for three runs in the
first inning off SIU's Wayne
Sramek and never trailed.
The Salukis came back with
two in the bottom half of the

inning on triples by Gib
Snyder, John Siebel and Kent
Collins but Parsons added
single runs in the second
seventh and ninth and two in
the sixth to win.
It was their twenty-first
out of thirty outings and
closed their regular season.
It also marked the second year
in a row the Wildcats have
ended a Saluki string.
Last season they won a 10-6
game in the third game of a
series in which SIU had won
the first two games. That win
stopped a Saluki IS-game
streak.
SIU had breezed to victory
in the first two contests on
the fine pitching of John Hotz
and Gene Vincent. Hotz had
allowed the Wildcats only five
hits in the Friday opener and
then Vincent really put the

clamps on the visitors in
Saturday's first contest.
He limited them to two hits
and had a no-hitter going until
the seventh. Then Wildcat
catcher Larry Blixt singled
sharply to right. The other hit
was a bloop single to left in
the eighth by pinch hitter Steve
~illiatt.

SIU scored both its runs on
errors. John Sievel scored in
the first with two outs when
Parsons'
leftfielder Tim
Heintzleman dropped a fly
ball. Then Paul pavesich
scored the second run on a
wild pitch in the second.
Parson's played the series
without its leading hitter leftfielder Larry Skinner, who
didn't make the trip because
of illness. The hefty freshman
was hitting .470 with 39 hits
in 83 bats.

Miller to Meet With Students
Today on Beer Sale at LBJ
Carbondale Mayor D. Blaney
Miller, who is also the city
I iquo r commissioner, is
scheduled to meet this morning With three minor students
who stated they were :;ened
beer at the Little Brown Jug
Without ha"ing been a~ked for
idemiflcari;}n. Brunie l\larando, manager of the Little
Brown Jug, al~o will be at the
meeting.
The Daily Egyptian, in a
serie,; of article;; la;;t week,
first disclo!"ed that (he three
students each were fined $50
and $5 in court costs for
underaged drinking btl[ that
no action was taken against the
restaurant.
Miller said he planr,ed to
hold the meeting Monday
morning, btl[ only one of (he
students showed up. He was
Ronald D. Ruleman, 18, of
Vallejo,
Calif., who was
arrested again Saturday night
and was in court Monday
morning to pay another $50
fine on charges of underage
drinking.
Miller said that aft~r he
meets with Marando and the
students he will dec ide
whether to hold an official
hearing.
The mayor met with University and city officials in
connection with the case Mon\2ay and afterwards said it
agreed that it "had not been
handled properly from the
beginning" by the University
security policeman invol ved.
He stressed, however, that "it
was not intentionally mishandled."
"It was a breakdown in
communications more than
anything else," the mayor
said. "We don't think it will
happen agai:J."
Miller said guidelines for
dealing with such cases in the
future ~.'ere drawn up at the
meeting. Similar cases are to
be taken to the Carbondale
police chief or, if he is not
in, to his deputy, and then
taken before the judge. This
course was outlined, the
mayor said, "so our chief
will know ahead of rime - nor
after the thing is disposed of."
In the presem case, the
security police report and the
statements w·~re furnished to
city police after the case had
been sertled in court.

"We want to continue
working together with the University police." the mayor
said. "They have been a great
asset to us."
He noted that relations
between the University and the
city are exceptionally good and
he said, "As far as I'm concerned they are going to stay
this way. This is the way it
must be. All parties wam it
this way."

Council Proposes
Third Alternative
(Cantinued from Page 1)

men's senator. The proposal
states:
Student government will
continue in its present form
until a change is approved by
students, and that a committee
would be established with
equal membership from the
University Student Council,
thE' Edwardsville Council and
Carbondale Student Council to
determine:
A. Whether or not the students desire a change in student government.
B. If change is desired, what
kind of change.
C. What form of government
will best effect the change.
D. The answers to any and
all these questions will be
forwarded to President
Morris and to the Student
Councils.
The Council, in discussing
what to do if the University
Council decides not to add the
alternative, came up with the
following motion by Robert J.
Wenc, out-in-town senator.
If the University Council
does not accept the newest
proposal, the Council will circulate it in petition form the
day of the election.
Also the Council, which is
supposed to help man the polls,
would not take parr in the
referendum vote process.
However, the Council reconSidered the motion and
voted against circulating the
petitions. At press time for the
Daily Egyptian, the Council
had decided to call Morris
back and inform him that if
the Universitv Cour::il doesn't
add the alte~native, it won't
participate in conducting the
referendum.
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